Package Add - Ons
Adding To The Dream
Music and sound additions to your day...


Additional Time...$100/hour (music should be planned to begin as your guests
arrive)



Ceremony...$200 (Includes additional location/set-up, microphones for officiant,
groom, and any speakers/musicians)



Second set-up...$100 (Cocktails in a separate area? Sound needed in a
different location? This is the answer)

Lighting The Dream
Add more lighting to customize your day!


Head Table Uplighting...$200



Full Room Uplighting...$500 (Includes up to 16 fixtures)



Cake Pin-Spotting...$100



*NEW* LED Accent Lighting...$200 (includes 20 fixtures; great for lighting
centerpieces, floral arrangements, etc)



Club Style Dance Lighting...$200 (Twice the lighting, including lasers, moving
heads, and fog (written permission from venue required for use of fog))

Flamingo Event Service
www.flamingoeventservice.com / 320.420.3416

DJ & Master of Ceremonies
Creating Memories…
Your ceremony was magical; you are finally married! Everything is happing just as
you have dreamed it would as you enter your reception to the roar of your guests.
Successful, memorable events do not just “happen”. They take much planning,
precision, and passion. The entertainment company that you hire will be
responsible for some of the most long lasting memories from your reception.
More Than Just Music…
Your entertainer will also serve as your emcee and master of ceremonies during
your reception. From your grand entrance to the last song of the night, your
entertainer will be there guiding your guests.
Your entertainer will also coordinate with all of your vendors – photographer,
caterer, venue, etc – to be sure everyone is working from the same time-line and
ensure that the flow of your reception is exactly as we have planned.
As a company we also believe that excellent, professional equipment is required to
accentuate your event. That is why we invest in professional, trusted brands with
all of our equipment, and always carry back-up – just in case.
Investment
We all have the desire to get a “great deal”, but in reality “you get what you pay
for” is much more accurate. Our pricing is not the lowest, but also not the highest.
Our basic package includes up to 6 hours of music, dance floor lighting, and
wireless microphone for toasts for an investment of $999.00
Many add-ons are available, including ceremony service, uplighting, and
additional time.
Contact us for your personalized quote!

